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Cover: Luna Light Round L 
Above: Luna Black Corner L
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With its impressive 200 or 150 cm diameter, Luna has 
a majestic impact on any space it enlightens. Luna 
comprises two, easy-to-install, half moons optically 
connected by a deeper central joint.
A decorative LED light strip or a black glass strip is 
integrated within this joint. Luna is an architectural, 
minimalist sculpture, stripped of anything 
superfluous. A durable, timeless mirror that adds 
value to any space.

About 
Luna
↘ Luna Round 
↘ Luna Corner 
↘ Luna Rect.
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About 
Studio Segers

Studio Segers is a Belgian creative 
studio for architecture, product 
design and graphic design. In 2022, 
its founder Wim Segers received 
the prestigious Henry van de Velde 
Lifetime Achievement award. 
Respect for craftsmanship and 
tradition are their basic values.

Luna is an architectural, minimalist 
sculpture, stripped of anything 
superfluous. 
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Luna Light Rect. L



mirrored glass 
+ lacquered glass or 
+ indirect LED light + cord 
9,6W - CCT 2700-2900 K

Corner L 
200 x 3,5 x 200 cm 
53 kg (24 + 5 + 24 kg) 

  2869.690

  2869.650

Corner M 
150 x 3,5 x 150 cm 
31 kg (14 + 3 + 14 kg)

  2869.590

  2869.550

Round L 
200 x 3,5 x 200 cm 
53 kg (24 + 5 + 24 kg) 

  2869.490

  2869.450

Round M 
150 x 3,5 x 150 cm 
31 kg (14 + 3 + 14 kg)

  2869.390

  2869.350

Luna
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Rect. L 
200 x 3,5 x 200 cm 
56 kg (20 + 5 + 31 kg)

  2869.890

  2869.850

Rect. M 
150 x 3,5 x 150 cm 
27,5 kg (10 + 3 + 14,5 kg)

  2869.290

  2869.250

BlackLight

easy to install video: see website 
7 year warranty — EU product
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Luna Light Round L
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About 
projects

Customized Luna Light Rect. Luna Light Rect. L

Luna finds its way into residential and hospitality projects 
all over the world.
The possibilities with Luna Rectangular are endless.  
This innovative system allows you to combine as multiple 
mirror pieces, as many as your imagination desires.



www.deknudtmirrors.com 
contact@deknudtmirrors.com

Deknudt Mirrors is a family owned and Belgian based 
mirror maker brand. Since 3 generations, we make 
our mirrors in our authentic atelier in Deerlijk, a small 
village in Belgium. Every single mirror goes through 
the hands of our skilled and experienced craftsmen 
that we proudly refer to as our Master mirror makers.

Master 
mirror 
makers


